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Controversy after National Assembly
keeps lawmakers’ membership

Different opinions on if MPs can return home without being arrested
By B Izzak and A Saleh

KUWAIT: The National Assembly’s
vote late on Tuesday has divided
constitutional experts, lawmakers
and politicians on whether the vote
to keep their membership despite
receiving a jail term was in line with
the constitution or not. The assem-
bly voted 31 against 29 with two
abstentions to maintain the parlia-
mentary seats of opposition MPs
Waleed Al-Tabtabai and Jamaan
Al-Harbash after a heated debate in
the assembly.

Some constitutional experts
insisted that the vote was illegal
and the two lawmakers’ member-

ship has automatically been
revoked after they were sentenced
to a jai l  term for entering the
National Assembly building during
a protest in November 2011. Other
constitutional experts however
insisted that the Assembly vote
was totally in line with the consti-
tution, recalling that the Assembly
enjoyed full rights to decide on the
membership.

Different opinions
Still, there were different opin-

ions expressed on whether the two
lawmakers, currently outside
Kuwait, can return to the country
without being arrested. Opposition

MP Mohammad Al-Mutair said
yesterday that Harbash and

Tabtabai are welcome to return to
Kuwait and practice their duties as

members of parliament.
Mutair said that the interior min-

istry has no right to arrest them if
they return to the country without a
vote in the National Assembly. He
added that if police arrests them, he
will file to grill the interior minister.

In the meantime, MP Yousef Al-
Fadhalah, one of two MPs who
abstained in the voting, said yester-
day that he abstained deliberately
because the voting was against the
constitution. Fadhalah said he
believes that the membership of the
two MPs had already been revoked
immediately after the court convict-
ed them and sent them to jail. He
said he is convinced that the mech-

anism of the voting was unconstitu-
tional and accordingly he opted not
to participate in the voting.

No pressure
Meanwhile, cabinet sources said

that the government did not put
pressure on pro-government MPs
to vote to revoke the two lawmak-
ers’ membership. “MPs were left to
vote freely on the matter, which is
considered new to Kuwait’s parlia-
mentary life,” said the sources who
spoke on the condition of anonymi-
ty. They added meanwhile that the
cabinet plans to go to the constitu-
tional court to contest the two
MPs’ membership.

MP Waleed Al-Tabtabai MP Jamaan Al-Harbash

By Meshaal Al-Enezi

KUWAIT: Director General of the Public
Authority for Roads and Transportation Ahmad
Al-Hassan said the authority is waiting for
approval from the Finance Ministry on its request
for a special budget of KD 18 million for an inter-
national advisor designing the railway project,
adding it asked for the amount to  be made avail-
able during the next fiscal year. The authority will
commence work on the project after approving
the budget from the finance ministry, he said,
adding that the authority is removing all obstacles
surrounding the project. Meanwhile, Assistant
Director General for Construction Organization
and Structural Planning Mohammad Al-Zubi
explained that the special budget is necessary in
order to pay the amounts due for the company
working on the design, operation and mainte-
nance of the traffic monitoring system.

Special budget
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railway project

Car thieves arrested
KUWAIT: Ahmadi police arrested two brothers as they
were breaking into a car, and both were found under the
influence of drugs. Policemen on patrol noticed the two
breaking the window of a car, so they arrested them. One
of the brothers was found wanted to serve a three-year jail
sentence. Both said they were stealing to buy drugs.

Sorcery
Two men were deported for practicing sorcery in

Jabriya and Mahboula. The suspects, Omani and Egyptian,
made their victims believe they could help solve problems
in exchange of money. The two became known to people
until police authorities learned about them. Undercover
agents were sent to them, and they were arrested red-
handed. The homes of the alleged sorcerers contained sor-
cery tools.

Smuggling
Two Saudis failed to smuggle out electronic shisha fla-

vors and illicit drugs. In the first case, while the shisha
smuggler was about to leave Nuwaiseeb border outlet,
customs officers had doubts about him, so his car was
searched and 642 flavors were found. Meanwhile, another
Saudi national was caught trying to smuggle in 48,000
tablets. Both were sent to concerned authorities. 

—Translated by Kuwait Times from Al-Rai

By Hanan Al-Saadoun

KUWAIT: Interior Ministry
Assistant Undersecretary for
Training Affairs Maj Gen Sheikh
Mazen Al-Jarrah Al-Sabah opened
the training program for care of
workers in the humanitarian field
“Taafi”, in the presence of Director
General of the Training
Department Maj Gen Anwar Al-
Barjas, Director General of Saad
Al-Abdullah Security Science
Academy Maj Gen Nasser Buresli
and Deputy Director of the Social
Development Department Dr
Wafra Al-Aradi.

Voluntary activities 
State Minister for Housing

Affairs and State Minister for
Services Affairs Jenan Bushehri
said it is necessary to support vol-
untary activities and youth initia-
tives in the country. Bushehri was
speaking as she received a delega-
tion of the national initiative to
back efforts of the interior ministry,
headed by diplomatic relations
expert Abdelaziz Al-Thafiri.

Municipality campaign
The Ahmadi emergency team at

Kuwait Municipality carried out a
tour to check licenses of signs and
health certificates of workers,
resulting in issuing 22 citations and
the closure of two stores. The team
removed 98 signs because they
obstructed the vision of drivers.

KUWAIT: Interior Ministry officials attend the opening of a training program for care
of workers in the humanitarian field.

State Minister for Housing Affairs and State Minister for Services Affairs Jenan
Bushehri meets with members of a delegation of the national initiative to back
efforts of the interior ministry.

KUWAI: Kuwait’s Zakat House announced yesterday
it was providing additional support of KD 100,000 to
the Student Fund of the Public Authority for Applied
Education and Training (PAAET) in addition to the
annual payments. A PAAET statement said that its
Director General Dr Ali Al-Mudhaf received in his
office a delegation from Zakat House headed by
Deputy Director-General for Social Services Dr
Majid Al-Azmi to confirm cooperation between the
two sides for the best service of the educational
process. The statement stressed that the cooperation
between the two sides stems from their belief in the
importance of education and their keenness to pro-
vide full support to students in implementation of His
Highness the Amir Sheikh Sabah Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber
Al-Sabah’s directives. — KUNA

NEW YORK: The State of Kuwait called for a peaceful
solution to the crisis in eastern Ukraine in accordance
with UNSC resolutions and the Minks agreements, said a
Kuwaiti diplomat yesterday. In his speech during a UNSC
meeting on Ukraine, Kuwaiti Permanent Representative
at the UN headquarters in New York Mansour Al-Otaibi
said that a solution to the crisis in eastern Ukraine must
go through efforts by sides well respected by the inter-
national community.

The State of Kuwait supports Ukraine’s unity, sover-
eignty and territorial integrity through UNSC resolution
2202 and the Minsk peace protocol, he added. A com-
prehensive and balanced solution through dialogue and
the Normandy contact group will ensure that the accords
agreed upon in the Minsk protocol will be implemented,
said the Kuwaiti diplomat who called on both Russia and
Ukraine to steer the situation politically and avoid more
conflicts. He indicated that the announcement of elections
in Donetsk and Luhansk regions, on November 11, was
against the tenets of the Minsk protocol.

Ambassador Otaibi reiterated calls for ending the situ-
ation in eastern Ukraine peacefully and avoiding violence
at all cost. The Kuwaiti diplomat commended the improv-
ing security situation in the area despite light weapon
clashes, stressing that it was important to allow health-
care and relief aid to reach people in need in eastern
Ukraine. —KUNA
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KUWAIT: PAAET Director General Dr Ali Al-Mudhaf (center) meets with a delegation from the Zakat House. — KUNA 

KUWAIT: The marine firefighting division at Kuwait Fire Service Directorate (KFSD) concluded yesterday a number of training courses organized for Kuwait National Guard
members, to train them on carrying out marine rescue operations. —By Hanan Al-Saadoun

Members of the delegation present a memento to minister Bushehri.


